CSN – September 2014 Discussion

• Trends: CO and U.S. Per Pupil spending adjusted for inflation.
  – Education Reform legislation
• Office of State Auditor released annual Colorado School District Fiscal Health Analysis, July 2014 (2011-12-13 data)
• District Elections: November 2014

- “Even though districts have planned for and responded to the reductions in revenue, the decline in available resources is taking its toll on districts.
- It is possible that the number of districts with warning indicators will increase again in the Fiscal Year 2015 analysis,” pg. 36

District Elections November 2014

- About 15 Bond elections – over $1.4M
  - capital operations
- 1 BEST matching (capital) - $325M
- About 22 Mill Levy Override over $38.7M
  - Operations
- 1 City Tax
- November 2013
  - 5 Bond (2 pass).  7 BEST (7 pass).  12 MLO (4 pass).
  - 1 Technology Mill Levy (0 pass).

Links to CSFP Reports

- CO and U.S. Avg Per Pupil Spending Adjusted for Inflation
- Office of State Auditor, Colorado School District Fiscal Health Analysis
  - Summary of District Responses
  - Summary of Indicator Responses
- Districts with Bond, BEST, Mill Levy Override, Sales Tax: November 2014 election

Contact Information

- Tracie Rainey
- T.Rainey@cosfp.org
- cosfp.org
  - School Finance 101, ADM Study, CO rankings, Facts & Trends, budget cuts, district election information, BEST, School Finance & Education Reform timeline, etc.
  - Reports, statistics, presentations added monthly
- 303-860-9136
- @COSFP